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This year marks the 91st year of our PNP Cycling Club.  Today I am pleased to 
report on another successful year for our club.  We have run many safe, 
enjoyable and complex activities organised by our incredibly hard working 
volunteers. 
 
Like everyone involved with the club, I have had some challenging issues to 
handle over the last year, but enjoyed overseeing our operations and helping to 
steer our large ship. 
 
We have been represented on the international circuit by Joe Cooper, Ione 
Johnson and Oliver Ferry in Road, and Samara Sheppard, Jack Compton, Tom 
Bradshaw, Eden Cruise and Kim Hurst in Mountain Biking.  At a National level 
we have produced NZ MTB Champions Samara Sheppard in Elite Women and 
Eden Cruise in U17 MTB and many podiums over many disciplines and classes, 
detailed in the sub-committee reports. 
 
Our riders reach the highest levels possible in our sport due to the development 
that we give them through our race events.  Our core business is club racing 
which we do very well and I am looking forward to seeing new initiatives to 
encourage the club to grow.  We have been stepping up promotion through 
social media and keep focusing hard on that. 
 
Peter Mitchell, Nick Warren and Gary Gibson have driven the Track discipline 
with Sunday afternoon Speed Leagues and regular races.  They have made 
excellent gains in growing numbers and raising excitement. 
 
Peter Mitchell is also our Treasurer and runs our internet banking.  He 
contributes to discussions involving the sports clubs at Hataitai and Wellington 
City Council regarding future plans for a shared hub. 
 
Krissy O’Connor and Mike Molony have lead a very capable Mountain Bike sub-
committee of 7, and this year we produced Oceania champions, NZ champions, 
NZ Cup winners and World Masters Games champions. A special mention to 
Jack Compton who was leading Karapoti but punctured in sight of home and 
finished second.  Event management was rock solid and well-attended prize 
giving’s with over 20 valued sponsors contributing. 
 
In Road, Chris Sutherland has worked very hard with a new sub-committee 
running 9 events.  The most popular was the spring Balfour Pennington Series.  
We terminated our contract with the contracted Road Event Manager, which 
added a big load to Chris.  Our entry fee income fell well short of costs.  Going 
forward, the Road sub-committee remains tight and are working hard to find a 
sustainable model that will pay for itself through a combination of sponsorship, 



grants, entry fees, and professional events. Dave Rowlands and Kerrin Allwood 
are away this weekend at family events and give their apologies. 
 
Our main committee has been very strong this year and had about 5 meetings.  
Our Secretary Krissy O’Connor has worked extremely hard over the last year 
organising our Committee meetings, designing our new website, designing our 
new club kit which is here tonight and rebranding with a new logo. 
 
Sponsorship from local organisations, and community & gaming trust grants are 
critical to our ability to run events and keep entry costs down. Each was gratefully 
received and included: Track $4,800, MTB $5,740 and Road $4,000.  There is 
plenty of funding available for cycling activities.  We just need to find the time and 
expertise to apply for Grants, so if you have some expertise or energy to devote 
to this, please make yourself known to Krissy and we’ll do all that we can to 
support you in submitting applications. 
 
Financially we still have a strong balance of $72,684 but this has reduced over 
the year from $86,426. Peter covers this in the Financial Report. 
 
Mark Coburn is attending meetings and providing feedback to councils and Cycle 
Aware on planned road cycling infrastructure changes, but your feedback is 
required too on surveys that we send out.  The future for cycling for Wellington is 
really positive, with a large pool of money and projects coming our way. 
 
The biggest challenge to operating as PNP does, is finding a model that is 
sustainable. Using member volunteer labour to run the event programs is vital to 
the success of the club, and the development of riders.  There are countless 
opportunities for members to get involved and make the club bigger and 
stronger.  I really encourage you to look to help out where you can and to use 
your skills to make the club even stronger.   
 
It’s fun, exciting and great for your personal development and CV.  We sincerely 
welcome fresh faces and new ideas, so if you think you can contribute to our 
success, please offer tonight.  We have the experience and knowledge to blend 
you in. 
 
I look forward to having healthy discussions tonight on how to ensure the on-
going success and improvement of PNP. I am also happy to stand again as 
President, but would welcome a challenge today from a fresh face with new 
ideas. 
 
Marco Renall 
PNP President 2016/17 


